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HighPower TransistorHighPower Transistor
TestFixturesTestFixtures
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•• High Power TransistorsHigh Power Transistors
–– ICM offers Microstrip and StriplineICM offers Microstrip and Stripline

High Power FixturesHigh Power Fixtures
–– Select from APCSelect from APC--7, 7/167, 7/16”” (14 mm),(14 mm),

APCAPC--3.5mm, N, K and Super3.5mm, N, K and Super--SMASMA
–– Microstrip Launches to match theMicrostrip Launches to match the

DUT input and outputDUT input and output
–– 50 Ohm or pre50 Ohm or pre--matched input andmatched input and

output circuitsoutput circuits
–– Customer can design matchingCustomer can design matching

circuits to be incorporatedcircuits to be incorporated
–– Air or liquid coolingAir or liquid cooling
–– TRLTRL--Calibration Standards for inCalibration Standards for in--

fixture calibrationfixture calibration

High Power Transistor
Test Fixture

HighPower TransistorTest FixturesHighPower TransistorTest Fixtures
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HighPower TestFixtureHighPower TestFixture
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ExplodedView ofHigh PowerTest FixtureExplodedView ofHigh PowerTest Fixture
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TransitionAssemblies andConnector OptionsTransitionAssemblies andConnector Options

•• High Power Transition AssembliesHigh Power Transition Assemblies
–– Available ConnectorsAvailable Connectors

•• APCAPC--7 mm7 mm
•• APCAPC--3.5 mm3.5 mm
•• 7/167/16”” (14mm)(14mm) –– ConnectorsConnectors
•• N (f) ConnectorsN (f) Connectors
•• K (f) ConnectorsK (f) Connectors
•• SuperSuper--SMA ConnectorsSMA Connectors

–– Microstrip InterfaceMicrostrip Interface
•• Multiple models available toMultiple models available to

interface with the Microstrip Widthinterface with the Microstrip Width
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MicrostripInput LaunchSectionsMicrostripInput LaunchSections

•• Microstrip Input LaunchesMicrostrip Input Launches
–– 50 Ohm Microstrip Input Launches50 Ohm Microstrip Input Launches

•• Microstrip Trace Width to match the DUTMicrostrip Trace Width to match the DUT
input leadinput lead

•• Material selected to realize the MicrostripMaterial selected to realize the Microstrip
Width and Frequency requiredWidth and Frequency required

–– PrePre--Matched Microstrip Input LaunchesMatched Microstrip Input Launches
•• Microstrip Trace Width to match the DUTMicrostrip Trace Width to match the DUT

input leadinput lead
•• Material selected to realize the MicrostripMaterial selected to realize the Microstrip

Width, Impedance and Frequency rangeWidth, Impedance and Frequency range
•• Customer can design the preCustomer can design the pre--matchingmatching

circuitcircuit

50 Ohm Microstrip Launch50 Ohm Microstrip Launch

PrePre--matched Microstrip Launchmatched Microstrip Launch
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Midsectionfor HighPower TestFixturesMidsectionfor HighPower TestFixtures

•• Midsection TypesMidsection Types
–– For DUTs with FlangeFor DUTs with Flange

•• Screw down holes providedScrew down holes provided
•• Midsection must match the DUTMidsection must match the DUT

WidthWidth
•• Midsection must match the DUTMidsection must match the DUT

height between leads and bottom ofheight between leads and bottom of
DeviceDevice

–– For DUTs without FlangeFor DUTs without Flange
•• Screw down cover to hold DUTScrew down cover to hold DUT
•• Midsection must match the DUTMidsection must match the DUT

WidthWidth
•• Midsection must match the DUTMidsection must match the DUT

height between leads and bottom ofheight between leads and bottom of
DeviceDevice
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MicrostripOutput LaunchSectionMicrostripOutput LaunchSection

•• Microstrip Output LaunchesMicrostrip Output Launches
–– 50 Ohm Microstrip Output Launches50 Ohm Microstrip Output Launches

•• Same requirements as for Input LaunchesSame requirements as for Input Launches
•• Launch substrates field replaceableLaunch substrates field replaceable
•• DURA contacts for long lifeDURA contacts for long life

–– PrePre--Matched Microstrip Output LaunchesMatched Microstrip Output Launches
•• Same requirements as for Input LaunchesSame requirements as for Input Launches
•• Launch substrates field replaceableLaunch substrates field replaceable
•• DURA contacts for long lifeDURA contacts for long life
•• Bias circuits can be incorporatedBias circuits can be incorporated
•• PrePre--matching circuits with differentmatching circuits with different

frequencies can be interfrequencies can be inter--changedchanged
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Basewith HeatsinkBasewith Heatsink

•• High Power Test Fixture CoolingHigh Power Test Fixture Cooling
–– Not required for low power deviceNot required for low power device

testingtesting
–– DUT Midsection interfaces directly toDUT Midsection interfaces directly to

Cooling PlateCooling Plate
–– 4 Channels in cooling plate for liquid4 Channels in cooling plate for liquid

coolingcooling
–– The Cooling channels can beThe Cooling channels can be

connected in series for medium heat orconnected in series for medium heat or
in parallel for high heat dissipationin parallel for high heat dissipation

–– Heatsink for convection coolingHeatsink for convection cooling
–– Heatsink removable to mount coolingHeatsink removable to mount cooling

plate to external cooling systemplate to external cooling system
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HighPower TRLCalibration KitsHighPower TRLCalibration Kits

•• TRL Fixture CalibrationTRL Fixture Calibration
–– InIn--Fixture Calibration allowsFixture Calibration allows

dede--embedding of the testembedding of the test
fixturefixture

–– 50 Ohm or lower impedance50 Ohm or lower impedance
availableavailable

–– Standards guided by precisionStandards guided by precision
pins for easy insertionpins for easy insertion

–– Different Frequency rangesDifferent Frequency ranges
availableavailable

–– All Calibration CoefficientsAll Calibration Coefficients
provided with Calibration Kitprovided with Calibration Kit
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•• Where to get more information:Where to get more information:
–– www.icmicrowave.comwww.icmicrowave.com
––Call InterCall Inter--Continental MicrowaveContinental Microwave

•• Tel: (480) 940Tel: (480) 940--0740, Fax: (480) 9610740, Fax: (480) 961--47544754
•• EE--mail:mail: sales@icmicrowave.comsales@icmicrowave.com
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CustomerRequirements FormCustomerRequirements Form

•• Customer Requirement FormCustomer Requirement Form
(CRF)(CRF)
–– Collects all the informationCollects all the information

from the customerfrom the customer
–– Specifies what the customerSpecifies what the customer

application isapplication is
–– A checklist for data needed toA checklist for data needed to

make the best quotemake the best quote
–– Is a general form only and notIs a general form only and not

all questions apply to everyall questions apply to every
requirementrequirement

–– Requests additional drawingsRequests additional drawings
and information on DUTand information on DUT


